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Research Framework 

Antigone is in the process of drafting a comparative research between the 5 partner countries

(France, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain) to investigate the functioning of distance learning in

prison in different European contexts.

This is a particular time to conduct this research because obviously the Covid 19 pandemic had -

for better or worse - a major impact on several aspects of prison life including education and the

use of "new" technologies. 



First Questionnaire:  aimed at collecting all the elements considered by the partners as the focal

points of e-learning in prison. The information collected with the questionnaire has then been

used to elaborate the Observation Grid.

Second Questionnaire: in order not to limit the research work only to the observed e-learning

courses, a short questionnaire was submitted to the partners to provide information about other

relevant experiences in their countries in the field of distance learning. 

Observation Grid: based on the first questionnaires, Antigone elaborated a grid to be used by each

partner to monitor the selected e-learning course in prison. The grid is divided into several

sections to collect as much information as possible on each aspect of the course. 

Research methods



Country
Questionnaire

1. In addition to the course selected for the

observation, are there any other initiatives of

distance training in prison in your country?

2. If so, are those:

- experimental initiatives

- not uncommon practices

- a developed system available in most prisons

3. Please briefly describe the most significant initiatives or

provide relevant documents 



Initial
findings

(country-
wide)

- in none of the five countries distance learning in prison is common practice, but
rather an experimental one

- the majority of experiences that have been developed until now are mostly related
to high education (University) and therefore they not accessible to a large part of
prison population

- to date, e-learning for vocational training is very rare in prison. However, in some
countries there is evidence of a future expansion in the field

- in none of the experiences surveyed at the national level or observed at the local
one, access to the internet is foreseen (for security reasons)

- Covid 19 pandemic had a strong impact on e-learning in prison, in a good way
(where e-learning was not provided, it was introduced for the first time and in some
cases technological resources have been significantly expanded) or in a bed way
(where e-learning initiatives were already there, the pandemic caused several
organizational problems in the delivery of the classes)



The Observation
Grid

GENERAL INFORMATION
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TEN THEMATIC SECTIONS (then divided into sub-sections)  



QUICK RECAP

Italy: Italian language course for foreign prisoners (University of foreigners of Siena, Tuscany)

Portugal: university course in environmental science (Open University, virtual campus only for prisoners -

Moodle platform)

Netherlands: course to obtain a "Health & Safety Certificate" i.e. occupational safety 

Spain: IT training (Introduction to Office automation and Accounting)

France: university courses (University of Caen, Normandy - Moodle platform)



Initial
findings

(from the 
observed
courses)

Content
- University courses (France, Portugal)

- Competence to obtain a specific certificate (Italy, Netherlands)

- Transversal working skills (Spain)

Providers
- Universities (Italy, France, Portugal)

- Ministry of Justice (Netherlands) 

- Voluntary association (Spain)

Prisons involved
- Just one prison (Italy, Spain, France)

- Several prisons (Portugal)

- All prisons of the country (Netherlands)

Very different e-learning experiences

Public funds

Private funds



Initial
findings

(from the 
observed
courses)

Delivery methods
- Offline platforms that have to be periodically synchronized (France, Portugal)

- In-person classes that use digital platforms as supporting tools (Spain, Netherlands)

- Live e-learning (Italy)

Potential participants 
- open to a small portion of the prison population (France, Portugal)

- open to a good portion of the prison population (Italy)

- open to the majority of the prison population (Spain, Netherlands)

 Interactions
- No interaction with teacher or other students (France)

- Interaction with other students through a forum (Portugal)

- Live interactions (Italy, Spain, Netherlands)



Initial
findings

(from the 
observed
courses)

Teaching staff
- Prison teaching staff (Netherlands) 

- External teaching staff (Italy, France, Portugal)

- Volunteers (Spain)

Results
- Graduation (France, Portugal)

- Official certificate (Italy, Netherlands)

- Unofficial certificate (Spain)

Once out of prison
- Inmates can continue the course outside (France, Portugal)

- Inmates can't continue the course outside (Spain, Netherlands, Italy))

 



Initial
findings

(from the
observed 
courses)

Very similar difficulties 
(potential obstacles to the sustainability and the replication 

of the e-learning experiences) 

Lack of human resources (few people are deployed to take care of all aspects of

the courses. Staff with other duties or volunteers often perform this functions)

Lack of material resources (almost all courses have shortages of technology

resources or have to use poor resources)

Organizational problems (eg. the synchronization of platforms is complex and

time-consuming;  difficulty in delivering exams; overlap with other activities)

High dropout rate (University: people condemned to long sentences are

sometimes ready to commit to a long university course, but organizational issues

and lack of interactions discourage many students ; other courses: the very high

turnover of students makes it very difficult to follow long cycles).



Next steps

 building guidelines for the enhancement of distance learning in prison;

 and ad hoc training courses for prison staff and for the civilian personnel

working in institutions.

After being completed, besides being a useful resource per se, the research will

lay the foundations for an analysis of the Strengths and Weaknesses of each

distance learning experience with the aim of:



Thank you 
for your attention


